TRAVEL APPLICATION

General

HELPFUL HINTS

- Travel advisories and alerts are featured on a web-based portal and provide a summary of important safety and security information for a given destination. Travelers can learn more about complex local developments, high-risk locations and upcoming events with links to full reports if they want to learn more.

PROCEDURE

No logon is needed or generated to review the link below:
https://fireflyhelp.nebraska.edu/TravelAdvisory.html

Home screen:
Global Risk Map:

Alerts Dashboard:

- Click on [Alerts Dashboard] at the top of the page.
  - Select a specific alert to see Details and Map information; or
  - Search City: Enter a specific city for additional information (scroll down for an example after entering ‘Dublin’)
Example of a specific alert:

Curfew imposed as clashes erupt in Jammu City amid shutdown
Update

Local media reported that a curfew was imposed in Jammu City, Jammu and Kashmir, after an armed terrorist was killed and several vehicles set alight during clashes between rival protesters in the Nagor area of the city amid a general strike across the Jammu region in response to the deadly suicide attack on a CRPF convoy in Pulwama district on 14 February.

ADVICE

Anticipate major disruptions to transport and services for the rest of the day, avoid all protests and concerns of security forces.

Affected Regions

Lab

https://world.calls.com/media/daily-travel-alerts/7835850/tele-10-suha538342x4c-65959-995-nba-7701

To search for a city, enter the city name into the search field and press enter. Select the desired city (e.g.; Dublin).

Search results will display.